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Conference Scope
This conference is the joint symposium of the 22nd Polymer Networks Group Meeting (PNG) and the 10th international gel symposium (Gelsympo) sponsored by Institute for Solid State Physics, The University of Tokyo. Scientific topics of this meeting will include all areas of polymer networks and gels, with special emphasis on
- Polymer network (Rubber, thermoset, gel, biomaterial, food)
- Chemistry (novel gel, novel crosslinking, characterization)
- Physical chemistry (sol-gel transition, gelation/vitrification, volume phase transition)
- Physics (theory and/or simulation of elasticity, gelation, etc.)
- Engineering (Responsive gel, bio-application, biomimetics, food science)
- New materials (Liquid crystal gel, ion gel)

More than 20 excellent scientists will be invited from Asia, Europe, and America to the symposium. Besides, contributed oral and poster presentation will be programmed.
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New!
Announcement of 1st PNG Young Investigator Award
Sponsored by Sumitomo Bakelite Co., Ltd.
Necessary for consideration:
Age limit of 40, and conference attendance.
More details on http://www.polymernetworksorganization.org/

Plenary Lecturers
- Aida, Takuzo (University of Tokyo, Japan)
- Chung, Ungil (University of Tokyo, Japan)
- Harada, Akira (Osaka University)
- Khokhlov, Alexei (Moscow State University, Russia)
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Important Date
Registration (early): Mar. 1 - July 31, 2014

Registration Fee
Regular: 50,000 Yen (early bird), 60,000 Yen (regular)
Student: 20,000 Yen (early bird), 25,000 Yen (regular)
(includes welcome reception, coffee break, conference book)
Banquet fee: 8,000 Yen (regular), 4,000 Yen (student)

Contact: png@tetrapod.t.u-tokyo.ac.jp